Lieutenant William Herbert Sandford has this day been promoted to the rank of Lieutenant-Commander on the Emergency List.

The undermentioned Acting Sub-Lieutenants have this day been promoted to the rank of Sub-Lieutenant in His Majesty’s Fleet:

- John Winthrop Pinhey
- Brian Betham Schofield
- Cecil George Procter
- Athelstan Hermann Heinrich Doelberg
- Harry Francis Knox
- Eric Louis Baxter Damant
- Frank Leonard Charmbury Butcher
- Antony Fane De Salis
- Gerard Horace Gandy
- Donald Rhodes Campbell
- Eric Sydney Brand
- Athelstane ^Hermann Heinrich Doelberg
- Harry Francis Knox
- Edward Keith Henry Turnour
- John Stuart Kirkland
- Edward Masterman Loly
- Richard Allen Everitt
- Michael McMaster
- Oliver London Gordon
- John Corbett Knight Woodall
- Guy Vivian Arthur Phelps

The undermentioned gentleman has this day been entered as an Engineer Sub-Lieutenant for temporary service in His Majesty’s Fleet:

- Charles Philip Tanner

The undermentioned Sub-Lieutenants have this day been promoted to the rank of Lieutenant in His Majesty’s Fleet:

- Richard John Boulderson Kenderdine
- Edmond Henry O’Conor
- Gerald Douglas Yates
- Gilbert Charles Anglin Whitelocke
- John Graeme Hay Steedman
- Gerald Harman Warner
- Cecil Douglas Duncan-Best
- Eric Ronald Arthur Farquharson
- Henry Clanchy
- Thomas Hamilton Crookshank
- Kenneth Barlow Williams
- Sidney Frederick Watson
- Charles Perowne Christie
- Ronald James Usher
- Edmund Gerard Noel Rushbrooke
- Hugh Merriman Barnes
- Randolph Stewart Gresham Nicholson
- Maurice Arthur Brind

To be temporary Engineer Lieutenant-Commander:


To be temporary Engineer Sub-Lieutenants:


To be temporary Lieutenant:


Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve.

To be temporary Lieutenants:

- Ernest Nobbs
- John Russell Sharp


To be temporary Sub-Lieutenants:

- Colin Kingsley Jupp
- Ronald Dewar-Ronald


To be temporary Engineer Lieutenant:

- Malcolm Eric Poignand (now Acting Paymaster)
- William John Archer Brown (now Acting Paymaster)
- John Cogswell Boardman
- John Arthur Fitzwarine Bouchier (now Acting Paymaster)
- Donald Andrew Peart (now Acting Paymaster)
- Walter John Sims (now Acting Paymaster)
- Geoffrey Jennings Rapkin (now Acting Paymaster)
- Norman Scott Robertson (now Acting Paymaster)
- Richard Hector Carter (now Acting Paymaster)
- Ian Riach Watson (now Acting Paymaster)
- Sydney John Wright (now Acting Paymaster)
- Terence Maclean Salter (now Acting Paymaster)
- Francis Garfit Cavanagh (now Acting Paymaster)

Dated 5th March, 1916.


Engineering Sub-Lieutenant Wilson Henry Collin (temporary service) has this day been promoted to the rank of Engineer Lieutenant (for temporary service) in His Majesty’s Fleet.

Sub-Lieutenant (Acting Lieutenant) Arthur Vernon Hemming, R.N.R., has been transferred to the List of Lieutenants, Royal Navy. Dated 2nd December, 1914.

Royal Naval Reserve.

To be temporary Engineer Commander:


To be temporary Engineer Lieutenant: